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DR. BRADY SPEAKS SUNDAY

Dinneen Heads New Heights Staff
Two New Positions Created

Noted Canisius Literary Critic
To Discuss Williams and C S. Lewis
In Annual Candlemas Lectures

Hickey, Mahoney B. C. Dramatists
Present Play by
Fill Rewrite,
Felix Doherty
Society Chairs
Robert M. Dinneen, former News
Editor of the Heights, was elected
Editor-in-Chief at a special meeting of the Heights staff during
the week prior to the semester examinations. He replaces Bill Abely,
who has graduated.
Bob, a Junior in the College of
Arts and Sciences, announced a
new policy of making the Heights
a University paper. He stated:
"The trend and policy of the
Heights in the future will be to try
and bring about a greater sense of
unification among the different
branches of the College. Rather
than have these units referred to
as 'The College of Arts and Sciences,' 'The College of Business
Administration,' 'The Law School,'
'School of Social Work,' etc., the
Heights will stress the idea that
B. C. has grown into a University
and should be considered in the all
University sense, instead of a heterogeneous collection of schools."
James A. McA'Nulty, Senior in
the Pre-Med course, was elected
(See Pg. 10, Cols. 1, 2, 3)

"The King's Servant," Felix
Doherty's play on St. Thomas
More, the wise and witty lord
chancellor of Henry VIII, will be
presented for the first time in Boston by the Boston College dramatic society on February 24, 25
and 26, at the Campus Theatre,
Chestnut Hill, Mass. Rev. John L.
Bonn, S.J., director of the Boston
College School of Expressional
Arts, will stage the production. The
cast will be announced later.
The play was first produced at
St. Michael's Playhouse, Winooski
Park, Vermont, last July, and was
favorably received by critics and
public. The Playhouse audiences
voted it the most popular of the
six plays produced during the summer by the resident company.
The Boston College production
will be one of three presentations
which the historical drama will
have during the month of February. Although it has not yet been
released for general production,
(See Pg. 6, Col. 2)

Junior Prom to
Francis Patisi
Feature Music by
A&S Sophomore Fred Guerra
To Be Missionary Freddie Guerra's Orchestra has

Dr. Charles A. Brady

Creative Writing Contest Open
To All Students, Ends March 15
The Myles Connolly Creative
Writing Contest for 1949 is now
underway, it has been announced
by the Rev. William Leonard, S.J.,
Moderator of the Boston College
STYLUS.
Cash
prizes
amounting
to
$150.00,?the gift of Mr. Connolly,
the famed Hollywood scenario writer, ?will be awarded to the Boston
College students who submit the
outstanding literary contributions:
$50.00 for the best short story,
$50.00 for the best essay and $50.00
for the best poem. Mr. Connolly, a
graduate of the Heights with the
Class of 1918, hopes by this literary competition to stimulate
good writing among the students
of his alma mater.
The contest, which proved to be
such a success last year, is open
only to undergraduates of Boston
College. The deadline for submission of all manuscripts is March 15.
Here are the simple rules of the
competition:
1. The decision of the judges
will be final.
2. The STYLUS reserves the
right to publish any manuscript
submitted.
3. Stories and essays must not
exceed 3,500 words.
4. In the event that no sufficiently deserving manuscripts are
submitted, the prizes will not be

been chosen to play at the Junior
J. Parisi, Soph; A.B. Prom on Friday, February 25th at
Math, left Boston College this the Hotel Statler's Imperial Ballweek to enter the missionary or- room.
The Committee for the
der of St. Charles at Chicago. Prom made this selection after
After a few months stay in Chi- carefully studying and auditioning
cago, he will be transferred to the a large group of applicants. Fredmain seminary of the order on die Guerra's Orchestra has played
Staten Island, New York.
at Harvard, Holy Cross, and UniHe was graduated from Everett versity of Maine Proms, and the
High School in 1945 where he was leader was formerly a saxophonist
a member of the football team and in the great Glenn Miller Orchestra.
of the State Championship Base- Wherever his orchestra has played
ball Team. For the past two years it has rendered a distinctive type of
he has served as baseball coach for music which is generally appreSt. Anthony's CY 0 and was a ciated by all who hear it. The next
counselor at Mirimar, a camp for announcement by the Committee
young seminarians at Franklin, will probably be about the price of
Mass.
tickets. For some time they have
At Boston College, Parisi was an been debating on a price that will
active member of the Sodality of be within reach of all, and that will
Our Lady, the Ricci Math Academy still be sufficient to cover the cost
and the B. C. Club of Everett.
of the dance.
awarded.
Francis

5.

All manuscripts must be in
(first floor,
O'Connell Hall) not late*r than
March 15.
6. Each manuscript must be

the STYLUS office

COLLEGE FACULTY AND EMPLOYEES
Opening for all employees

COLLEGE BLUE CROSS GROUP
Blue Cross and Blue Shield application

Mr. Murray at the Treasurer's
Closing date February 18, 1949.

may be obtained from

office.

or transfer cards

The Candlemas lectures of Boston College, given annually by a distinguished figure in the field of literature, will be delivered this year by
Dr. Charles A. Brady, chairman of the department of English at Canisius
College, Buffalo, N. Y. These lectures will take place in the Library
auditorium on Sunday, January 30, at 8 p. m., and Wednesday, February
2, at 4.30 p. m.
A weekly columnist for the Buffalo Evening News, Dr. Brady is
also the author of Cat Royal and A Catholic Reader. His reviews have
appeared in America, The New York Times, Best Sellers, and Thought.
In 1947 he won honors in the Catholic Press Association short story
contest. His scholarship and critical ability have won him praise from
Upton Sinclair and other well-known writers.
Dr. Brady will discuss the English writers, Charles Williams and
C. S. Lewis, who characterized Dr. Brady as "the first of my critics who
has really understood all my books." Rev. William J. Leonard, S.J., associate professor of English at Boston College, and faculty director of
The Stylus, will introduce the speaker.
>
Candlemas lectures are a unique

NOTICE
The office of Public Relations
cordially invites all students to
attend a showing of "Touchdowns for Boston" at the New
Auditorium on Monday, January
31, at either 11:30, 12:30, or 1:30.
This is a 45-minute sound film
narrated by Jim Britt, which
depicts the highlights of the
1948 Football Season and scenes
of Boston College and the daily
life of our student athletes.

Boston College institution.
They
are devoted to the discussion of
Christian literature. A writer in
the English magazine, The Month,
reviewing the published version of
the first Candlemas lecture in 1947,
typewritten and must bear the real stated that not even the cultural
name, class, home address, and centers of England could boast
telephone number of the author.
(See Candlemas, Pg. 2, Col. 3)
Boston-born Myles Connolly had
his first literary efforts published
in the STYLUS. After his graduation, he became a writer with the
Boston Post, and later with the
New York Times Sunday Magazine. From there, he went on to
become editor of COLUMBIA, the
Knights of Columbus publication.
His first novel, the whimsical "Mr.
Reserve Army Officer CommisBlue" won him much popular and
sions and Extended Active Duty
critical acclaim.
tours are available to qualified colFor a number of years he has
lege men under three plans offered
been a screen writer with Metroby the Department of the Army,
Goldwyn-Mayer studios. Former
Col. James M. Lewis stated today.
U. S. Ambassador to Great Britain
Qualified veterans of any of the
Joseph B. Kennedy, who was at
Armed Forces, between the ages of
that time associated with the film
19 and 32, who have completed two
industry, selected Mr. Connolly to
years of college, can apply for imassist the Hayes Office in arriving
mediate commissions as Second
(See Myles Connolly, Pg. 3, Col. 1) Lieutenants in the Officers' Reserve
Corps. Successful applicants are
given a 12-week training course and
a two-year tour of active duty with
the Army, and the opportunity to
compete for a Regular Army commission.
Men between the ages of 19 and
28 can enlist in the Army for the
The annual Freshman Ball will purpose of attending Officer Canbe held on February 25th at the
didate School. Graduates of the 24Grand Ballroom of the Copley week course are commissioned SecPlaza Hotel. Brad Kent will pro- ond Lieutenants in the Officers' Revide the music for the Frosh For- serve Corps and begin two years
mal it was announced today by the Extended Active Duty. OutstandBall Committee consisting- of: Pete ing OCS graduates are offered
Cassidy, and Richard Englert of commissions in the Regular Army.
the College of Business Adminis- Others may compete for Regular
tration, and George Burke, Henry Army commissions while serving
Tyszkowski, and Jim Ryan of the on Extended Active Duty.
College of Arts and Sciences. A
Former World War II Army
limited number of tickets are now officers, who do not hold Reserve
available from the Freshman Sec- commissions, may apply for Extion Representatives, at three dol- tended Active Duty tours provided
lars per couple.
(See ROTC, Pg. 2, Col 4)

Reserve Army
Commissions
Open to Students

Freshman Ball
At Copley-Plaza
Music by Kent

THIS WEEK
College Clippings

Editorial
What If
Emmanuel Feature
Tower to Town

Proventures
Sports

Classified Ads

4
4
5
5
6
8
8-9
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CONDOLENCES
Are Extended to
DAVID CREHAN, '51
on the death of his father;
DONALD H. BAILEY, '50
on the death of his grandfather.
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Informal Dance Run

(Continued from page 1)

Tickets for the Business Club
Dance to be held next Friday Evening are available today in the
Students' Lounge in the Business
School between the hours of 10:00
A.M.
2:00 P.M. Those who wish
to purchase tickets after that time
may do so by contacting the following Dance Committee Members:
Dan Ahern J., Paul Vergakes,
?

Ernie Provencher, Mike Taricano,
Larry Sullivan, Bill McGagh, Dick

Guiney and Ken Curran
The dance takes place in the
Princess Ballroom of the Hotel
Somerset with music by Bartholomew. Dress is informal and dancing will be from 8:00 P.M. to 12:00
P.M. Tickets are $1.80 per couple
and are available in limited quantities. It is suggested that those
desirous of attending purchase
tickets early that they may not be
disappointed later.
Furthering of Business Club activity after the Examination period
was launched by the announcement
of two guest speakers for the next
Business Club Meeting to take
place on next Monday, January 31.
They are Mr. Richard Kelly and
Mr. Dave Lucey. Mr. Kelly is Asst.
Director of Public Relations for
Lever Bros, and Mr. Lucey is Director of Public Relations here at
Boston College. They will discuss
various aspects of Public Relations
in Business activity.
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such a series as the Candlemas lectures. The first Candlemas lecture
was delivered by Dr. Alexander J.
Denomy of the Pontifical Institute
of Medieval Studies in Toronto,
Canada.
His subject was "The
Heresy of Courtly Love". His lecture has since been published by
Declan L. McMullen Co., New York.
Dr. Denomy was followed, in 1948,
by Dr. Bernard M. Peebles of Catholic University, who lectured on
Prudentius, Christian Latin poet of
the fifth century. This lecture also,
is in process of publication.
The Candlemas lectures derive
their name from the feast of Candlemas, on February 2, when the
feast of the Purification of Our
Lady is combined with the traditional office of the blessing of candles, the symbols of Christ, Who is
referred to by Simeon in the Mass
of the Purification as the "light to
the revelation of the Gentiles." The
Candlemas lectures are concluded
on February second, and at both
lectures the presiding officer lights
the paschal candle on the speaker's
platform to remind the audience
that Christian literature is one way
in which the light of revelation is
carried to the people.
The general title given to his
Left to Right: Joseph F. Curran, Milton Motor Sales, Frederick Slaney, winner,
lectures by Dr. Brady is to Reclaim Augustine F. Gilmour, chairman of the raffle.
Imagination, a phrase taken from
Last January fifth the National Federation of Catholic College
one of Samuel Johnson's "Common
Students
put Sophomore Fred Slaney in the one-in-a-million category.
Books." The first lecture will be
For
the
total
cost of one dollar and a quarter for five tickets Fred won
called, C. S. Lewis: Recovery of
two brand new De Soto sedans.
Myth, and the second, Charles Williams: The Renascence of Romance.
It was down at the Riverview Ballroom in Neponset at the climax
Williams, who died in 1946, is of the student drive to raise money for the foreign student relief cause
known in this country only by his of the N.F.C.C.S. Chairman Gus Gilmour had the honor of informing
novel, "All Hallows' Eve," but C.
the winner, first by telegram and then personally, that he was the first
S. Lewis claims that he influenced
such winner recorded in Metropolitan Boston.
his writing more than any other
Fred, a native of Worcester and
author, living or dead.
now residing in Dorchester, is an
Williams has been described by ROTC
AB Math major. After graduating
(Continued from Page 1)
Time magazine as "a scholarly,
from
St. Peter's High School in
self educated Cockney accented they concurrently submit an appliLondoner," who left "an astonish- cation for a Reserve commission. Worcester, Fred served with the
ing assortment of essays, poetry Applications are considered from Army in the Philippine Island area
and fiction that delighted a small Lieutenants and Captains who are and later with the early occupation
forces in Japan.
circle of Christian intellectuals. under 47 years of age.
Showing good Catholic charity
first
'War
in
novel,
Heaven,'
His
Col. Lewis emphasized that it is
told of a cops-and-robbers chase not the policy of the Army to in- and in the way of repaying his
through modern England which fol- terrupt young men's education. brother-in-law for many past falowed when somebody turned up The three
vors, Fred handed over the keys
offers for a commission, for
with the Holy Grail."
one of the cars to the resident
he explained, are directed toward
Worcester.
of
"You see," he said,
Lewis has written in somewhat men who are about to be graduated
"Jim
(his
brother-in-law,
James D.
vein.
"That
the same
His novel,
or who plan to leave school at the
Burns) was always very kind to
Hideous Strength," which is the close of the coming semester.
me and, as a matter of fact, used
third of a trilogy that includes
Col. Lewis said that complete in- to let me take his car." The other
"Out of the Silent Planet" and formation
about the commission car, a grey sedan, now travels be"Perelandra," has been described \u25a0opportunities
may be obtained by tween Dorchester and Boston Colas a "theological thriller." His best consulting
him
at his office on the lege.
known and probably his most popfloor
of
the
"A" Building.
first
ular book is "The Screwtape LetWhen Fred was informed that
The R.O.T.C. office also an- he had won, his only comeback
ters," which has already gone
through 20 British and 14 U. S. nounced that the Second Annual was: "I thought it was a joke."
printings. It is a series of ironic Military Ball of the 8.C.R.0.T.C. The appearance of the cars and the
letters from "his Abysmal Sub- will take place at the Hotel Conti- publicity served to clear any doubt
in his mind.
limity, Screwtape, an Undersecre- nental on Tuesday, April 19. Music will be furnished by Hal Reeves'
tary of Hell" to his nephew, Wormwood, giving the young devil some Orchestra. The Dance Committee
detailed guidance in the intricate is headed by David Brissette, a
business of inducing men to damn j Senior in the College of Business
; Administration.
Members include
themsslves.
John Myron, Walter Mayo, Jr., and
Fred Carney, Jr. Tickets will not
be available until March 19, and
all Reserve Officers in the student
body are invited to attend.
'
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Sophomore Wins Not One, But Two
Autos in NFCCS Giant Drawing

Candlemas Lectures

By Business Club
Next Friday Night

Rev. Edward J. Gorman, S.J.,
and Michael J. Beauchemin have
been appointed to the faculty of
the Boston College school of arts
and science, according to an announcement by Very Rev. William
L. Keleher, S.J., president of Boston College.
Fr. Gorman, a native of Dorchester, will teach philosophy and theology, and will also be assistant
musical director at the College.
He received hi s bachelor and
master of arts degrees from Boston College, and was soloist and
director of the choir at Weston.
Mr. Beauchemin will serve as assistant instructor in French. He
received Iris bachelor of science degree in education from Rhode Island College of Education, and is
now completing his study for the
degree of master of arts at Brown
University, where he served as a
graduate assistant in the modern
languages division. He is a veteran
with three years service in the
Army Signal Intelligence Corps.
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New Instructors
Appointed to
A. & S. Faculty
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Two Hundred Hear Fr. Linehan Speak
On By-Products of Seismology

generally accepted and is the basis
for the psycho-somatic theory.
When this is fully investigated,
the answers to puzzling phenomena
of extra-sensory perception and
psychic-kinesthetic motion may be
found. At present, because of experiments conducted at Duke University and other colleges, there is
found to be a certain unexplained
difference between percentages in
naming cards correctly and the
percentage of pure chance.
The practical value of a knowledge of psychology in the doctor's
approach to medical problems by
citing several examples illustrating
the dependence of such somatic
maladies as ulcers and skin diseases upon psychic factors.
Fr. Nowlan also reviewed the
status of psychiatrists and clinical
psychologists. Formerly the latter
were overlooked because they
lacked an M. D. degree, but recently they have been recognized

day in TlOO.
Fr. Nowlan pointed out in his introductory remarks the divergency
of viewpoint that has existed between the strictly medical man and
psychiatrists. The medical man
had the tendency to treat the organic features as the important
factors in cases involving maladjustment of a personality to society. The psychiatrist, on the other hand, stressed the mental and
emotional frustration as being the
primary cause of disoriented personality. Recently, during the waryears there has been a synthesis of
as experts in their field.
these two views as the current inFr. Nowlan is Professor of exterest in psycho-somatic medicine perimental psychology at Boston
College, and received his Ph. D. in
indicates.
Sociology from Harvard Univerfor
a
necessity
Emphasizing the
sity.
of
the
relaunderstanding
clearer
tionship each has for the other, Fr.
Nowlan stated that "Inter Actionism." that is, the theory of the soul
and body working together, held in
the past only by the scholastic
philosophers, has begun to become

To Elect and Plan
nothing Future Debates

Monday knew little or
about seismology, but when they
left they were all talking like accomplished seismologists. Not only
the theory but many of the practical applications of seismology
were discussed.
After explaining the Weston
Seismology Observatory, only two
other laboratories in the world
equal its sensitivity, Fr. Linehan,
S.J., named several of the Jesuit
Laboratories which he said form
the greatest cooperative scientific
project in the world. In conclusion
he invited B. C. students to visit
the laboratory at Weston.

Rev. Daniel Linehan, S.J., Head
of the Boston College Seismological
Observatory, situated at Weston,
delivered a lecture on seismology,
sponsored by the Boston College
Chapter of the American Institute
of Physics, recently at a semimonthly meeting. Over 200 students and members of the faculty
listened to the talk entitled "Byproducts of Seismology'' which was
accompanied by many descriptive
slides.
The nationally known Jesuit
Scientist has been the Director of
the Boston College Seismological
Observatory since 1930. He has
served as consultant with many engineering companies. During the
war he was associated with the
Navy. Many who entered S-8 last

I

The members of the Marquette
Debating Society will elect their
officers for the second semester at
the next meeting of the Society,
which is scheduled for Monday,
Jan. 31. The regulations for governing this election were formulated on Monday during the business session of the meeting. This
session was extended for a discussion on the topics for future debates, and, due to the lack of time,
it was necessary to postpone the
debate which was originally scheduled for the meeting.

HOWARD JOHNSON
CHESTNUT HILL

]

Prevent Athletes

Marquette

Mets

Fr. Nowlan Lectures to Pre-Meds
On Relation of Mind and Medicine
Rev. Edward H. Nowlan, S.J.,
Regent of the Boston College
School of Social Work, lectured on
"The Relation of Medicine to Psychology," at the regular meeting
of the Pre-Med Seminar, last Mon-
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Myles Connolly
(Continued from Page 1)

at a workable system of standards

for film censorship. In his writingcapacity, Mr. Connolly is credited
with

the

screenplay,

"Till

the

Clouds Roll By," a Actionized version of the life of the late composer,
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Jerome Kern. It was widely recognized as one of the top-flight
musicals of a few seasons ago and
still stands
head-and-shoulders
above the usual film of this type.
Another one of his musical jobs
was "Two Sisters from Boston,"
the. Jimmy Durante-Kathryn Grayson-June Allyson film.
Mr. Connolly is also greatly responsible for much of the traininggiven to young Margaret O'Brien,
especially for the movie, "Music
for Millions." He is the creator of
the character "Maisie" which
brought Ann Sothern to fame. The
three first "Maisie" stories were
written by Mr. Connolly, but he
has since sold the rights.
Mr. Connolly's most ambitious
movie work to date has been his
fashioning of the Pulitzer prizewinning play, "State of the Union"
by Howard Lindsay and Russell
heavily-budgeted
Crouse.
This
M-G-M comedy (starring Spencer
Tracy) sparkled with Connolly
touches,?in many instances, a decided improvement over the Broadway show. Whereas the LindsayCrouse play was a rather straightforward account of political tomfoolery, the film version was
brightened with some wonderfully
human characters, and despite its
hilarious situations, was enriched
with philosophic overtones completely lacking in the original play.
Since he has made his home on
the West Coast, he has distinguished himself not only as a brilliant scenario writer, but also as a
one-man amateur employment bureau. Through his aid, numerous
B.C. graduates have secured employment in California. He also
teaches creative writing at Loyola
University in Los Angeles.
One record he holds unchallenged: he is without a doubt
B. C.'s champion long distance
football fan. In the past 30 years,
he has missed only one clash between the Eagles and the gentlemen from Worcester. Studio commitments spring
up, producers
hound him for his latest script, but
as the day of the Jesuit classic approaches, he sets all work aside
and leaps on the first plane for
Boston. Come next fall, once again
a seat will be reserved in the
Perini Wigwam for the B. C. man
from Hollywood, and his son,
Myles Jr., an Arts and Science
freshman.
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Union

now

show that
The building plans for Boston College
consolidate
to
the ultimate aim of the authorities is
university on the
most of the various branches of the
dim and distant
the
Hill.
In
campus at Chestnut
will be able to
future it is nossible that B. C. men
Heights.
the
At Present
study for any chosen field at
to
it
is
difficult
that
widespread
the schools are so
in ideal colpresent
that
is
unity
the
student
obtain
the
legiate life. However, if the class officers and
be
can
Heights
at
the
heads of the numerous activities
idea that
the
plans
upon
their
based
lay
persuaded to
university?the union
the sundry schools constitute a
about before the
brought
be
of the student body could
realized.
is
the
authorities
dream of
is
The logical olace for such a movement to start
and
the
initiaHeights
the
student
at
body
within the
tive should be taken by their representatives, the Stuthan
dent Council. The council carries greater weight
official
possibly
could
secure
words
and
these mere
have to
or unofficial action. The official action would
channels,"
"regular
so-called,
be carried on through the
to
but unofficially, for example, they could suggestthat
Society,
as
the
Dramatic
organizations
such
whenever a play is staged, tickets be sent to the Law
School, School of Social Work, Intown School, Graduate School and the rest, to take care of the needs
of the students in those particular sections. In the
same respect, a block of tickets should be set aside for
such affairs as the Junior Prom and the Senior Ball.
In any event, those people on the outer edges of the
university who desire tickets for any function secure
them from friends who are situated at the Heights.
However, the courtesy of an invitation should be extended to these people. Thus, the members of prom
committees should provide tickets for ex-members of
their class who are studying away from the "accepted campus."

The men that left the campus are naturally interested in the activities and progress of the friends
they left behind and we are interested in them. Therefore, the opportunity for meeting to discuss their
chosen undertakings should not be happily accidental,
as they now are, but should be sponsored, arranged
and advocated by the school. There can be no valid
reason why those men who have left the Heights
should be, in a sense, punished because they have
chosen a field of work that cannot, at the present, be
studied in the buildings on Chestnut Hill.
Many will raise the cry that no hotel in Boston
is large enough to handle the crowds that such an
undertaking would create. To this argument we say
do all Boston College dances have to be held in a
hotel? B. C. could move their dances out of Boston
and take over one of the larger suburban country
clubs or halls. As far as that goes, the dance situation
at University Heights is inconvenient because prom
tickets are always at a premium.
If the student body is going to be unified for a
greater Boston College, the first step should be taken
in the field of social activity. Let us think of Boston
College as a university?not Boston College Arts and
Sciences, Boston College School of Business Administration, Law, Nursing, Social Work, et cetera. The
students should make it a unified body of men and
women and bury the disinterested and unspirited feeling that now prevails. Men in high places in the student body, such as members of the Dramatic Society, the Stylus, the debaters and the Student Council,
should look beyond their noses and use the wealth of
material that is at their disposal and in some measure,
help to bring about the union now.

808 DINNEEN

College Clippings

Dear Gentlemen:
It has been for some time the opinion of many students here
at Boston College that there has recently been a considerable decline in
the religious literature of the students themselves. It is not within
the province of this writer to criticize the past literary efforts of students or to set a standard for them to diligently follow. But it seems
only proper that in a Catholic College, such as ours, there should be
Catholic literature. At least the tone of some literary productions
should be Catholic, if not the essence. This does not mean that we are
to omit all which does not pertain to our religion; but that we should
give some space to such articles in our three College periodicals.
In a College that can boast of the patronage of the Immaculate Conception and that possesses a faculty composed in part of the sons of
Ignatius, it is not only fitting, but necessary that a Catholic atmosphere
predominate.
When students have won personal honors for their poetry, essays,
and short stories, certainly they must possess certain literary ability.
Therefore, is it not possible for these and other students to write not
only of their latest experiences with the secular moderns or classical
expressionists, but also of their readings of Chesterton and Belloc, not
to mention such immortals as Augustine and Teresa of Lisieux?that
veritable giant ? Or are we too modern for Augustine, or too masculine
for Teresa ? If we are, I fear that we might as well join our fellow students in non-Catholic Colleges, for our religious training seems to be
doing us no good.
When we ask for Catholic literature, we do not demand a purge of
the Roman, Greek, and modern classics, but we beg only for a fitting
combination of all three, at least.
We do not ask for a scholarly thesis or a didactic essay, but merely
for new feelings, new joys (how numerous are these,) and new personal
discoveries in that field, (Catholicism,) which will always overshadow
every other.
If our College publications have won national distinction thus far,
imagine what honors they could receive with the addition of such inspiring material. It is not the trite saying or witty cartoon that gives the
honor, but the intelligent comment of the students on all phases of their
lives. Yes, all. Unlimited. We are Catholics; our lives are Catholic;
therefore let our literature be Catholic too!
Many of the articles which have appeared simply reflect the days
of the Pantheon and the modern theatre, and fail to give the reader
much else except age old information; in shorter terms?no formation.
It was our own Holy Father who gave the world that magnificent and
holy idea of the Mystical Body of Christ. Yes! We are all members of
that Mystical Body, not members of pagan Rome. Hence we ought to
reflect in our life and our efforts that membership. We ought to live
as Catholics, think as Catholics, and write as Catholics.
Sincerely yours,
Richard L. Gagnon,
A. & S. Soph.
Ed. Note: The Editors of the HEIGHTS agree with Mr. Gagnon
that literature on specifically Catholic topics has a definite role in the
publications of the Catholic college.
There seem to be two definitions of Catholic literature: one, that it
must deal with a subject in some manner concerning the Church AS the
Church, and second, that it must deal with a topic in conformity with
the tenets of the Church. This latter division seems to embody the elements usually assigned to "Catholic Literature." Thus, a writing on
any subject matter whatsoever is Catholic if that piece of literature has
an underlying philosophy which is in accord with the principles of
morality.
Our student publications ARE certainly Catholic if we apply this
last definition. Whatever is morally good in literature, such as the writings of certain Romans and Greeks, is Catholic, since the object of the
Church is the Ultimate Good. Moreover, since our environment demands
that many matters be treated in which religion does not ostensibly enter, it is imperative that the student be able to argue with non-Catholics
and even non-believers on these matters according to basic principles.
Catholic literature in this sense is most needed in an atmosphere which
admits of no further norm of morality than the personal or group material good. Let us recognize the importance of this "Catholic literature."
The writer calls for literature on specifically Catholic subjects.
The Editors would note that any lack of contributions on this score is
not so much the fault of the literary publications concerned than it is
the responsibility of the students who do not contribute. No editor can
write his publication himself. There is definitely a lack of student appreciation for our Catholic heritage in this regard, and the Editors of
the HEIGHTS would wholeheartedly endorse a movement to stimulate
student interest.
Indeed, such a group already exists, and its work will shortly be
manifested. The Catholic Truth Committee of the Senior Sodality will
shortly issue a weekly publication devoted to such Catholic ends as the
writer seems to desire.

IT CAN HAPPENH
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Joe: Did you pass your finals?

Al: And how.

Joe: Were they easy?
Al: Dunno . . .Ask Hank.
?BABSON BEAVER

Driving through a dense fog, a motorist followed
the tail light ahead of him for a full hour, free from
worry. Suddenly, the red beacon ahead stopped and
the two ears collided.
"Hey, why don't you put out your hand when
you're going to stop?" yelled the man behind.
Came the casual reply, "Why should I? I'm in my
own garage."
Berea College WALLPAPER
There was a line, a mighty line
Before the lunchroom door,
And Willie, waiting for his lunch
Was number Twenty-four.
But number Three had twelve good friends,
And number Eight, eleven,
And Wiliie found to his surprise
He now was Forty Seven.
And tho the people far up front
Were moving quite a lot
The longer Willie stood in line
The farther back he got.
This struck the boy as mighty silly
But iunchtime never came for Willie.
Univ. of Louisville CARDINAL

List, all ye men of every class
Who grind at twelve each night,?
Consider well what came to pass
With one unlucky wight.
Twas moons ago there came to Tech
A longhaired son of toil;
With towel wet around his neck
He burned the midnight oil.
For four full years he tlio't no more
Of anything but books.
His nightly dreams the mystic lore
Of parabolic spooks.
When at his boarding-house at noon
The table-cloth he decorated,
Cut hyperboles with his spoon,
While with his fork he integrated.

At Front Street he was never seen,
No chorus girls knew he,
Not even when a Freshman green
E'er said he, "Hully gee!"
?

At last he won his good "5.8."
When four hard years were o'er;
But now he lives at "93"?
An insane asylum door.
So all ye grinds take warning here
And let up now and then,
"All work, no play," that motto dear,
Applies as well to men.
?

And if

you choose this course so clear,
And sometimes take a rest,
You'll surely think some future year,
You acted for the best.
?Worcester Poly TECH NEWS

A good thing to remember: When you point a
finger at someone else, you're pointing three at your-

self.

?CUMBERLAND COLLEGIAN
I think a teacher
Has the only profession
With no worries at all
For the client's secession.
The doctor worries
If his patient will die;
The lawyer worries
If his client will fry.

But the teacher has students
Who will always be there
Though every last one
Is asleep in his chair.

?CINCINNATI NEW RECORD
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Theatre

GERMANY
A Threat to World Peace
By LAWRENCE J. BOYLE
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Allied Problems Then And Now
In nineteen hundred and forty three and in ninepolicy
teen hundred and forty four, British-American
probThe
first
points.
two
with
was mainly concerned
lem was keeping Russia in the war and preventing
Churchill
a separate peace between Berlin and Moscow.
of
a
Germanthe
fear
by
were
obsessed
and Roosevelt
Russian oeace. So to keep Stalin in good humor, they
made large concessions at Teheran and Yalta. Today,
without a doubt, we consider these concessions somewhat too excessive.
The second problem was to prevent a revival of
German militarism. The plundering of Germany at
this time made Washington happy, for we could rest
comfortably for a while. Russia would do a good job
of annihilating Germanic militarism. But we have to
realize the danger of Germany's being indoctrinated
and shadowed by Communism. So now there appears
to exist a violent swing to sentimental pro-Germanism.
American policy is beginning to treat Germany as a
potential ally against Communism. Berliners today are
heroic peoples possessing the characteristic qualities
of Christian civilization. The gas chambers of Auschwitz are forgotten. Who remembers Dachau and
Buchenwald? This sentiment of pro-Germanism has
made settlement with Russia all the more difficult.
The members of the Western Union of States are
wondering today. French, Belgian and British people
realize that the same thing happened after the first
World War.
Social Reform Imperative
Germany will remain a threat to world peace unless
we carry out the social reforms, so necessary for the
birth of a peaceful Germany. Our attempts at denazification have also been half-hearted. The case of
Use Koch, the mistress of Buchenwald, is a striking
example of such negligence. Western Germany retains
the same social structure of nineteen hundred and
thirty nine. The heavy industries have neither been
nationalized nor internationalized. Land reform has
been endlessly postponed. Finally this pro-Germanic
sees the reconstruction of the Ruhr as the most important point of the Marshall Plan.
The conclusion might be drawn that whatever are
the motives, British and American Policy will create
a strong Germany?a threat to World Peace. Once
more Germany will seek 'Lebensraum', at the expense of American lives.
"

By

BOB MURPHY

CRIME AND PUNISHMENT
Tomorrow night the Boston Trib Theatre at New England Mutual
is bringing back for another performance their recent success, "Crime
and Punishment", adapted from Dostoievsky's novel by Rodney Ackland.
The tale takes place in a poor lodging house in St. Petersburg, during the year 1866. Into that one hovel are crowded the lives of more
than a score of people. But in a corner room lives a student, Rodion
Romanovitch Raskolnikoff who is not so much concerned with the misery
in which he lives, as he is in the cure for that misery. Rodion has become influenced by current philosophical writings proclaiming that
there is a certain superior breed of beings who are destined to rule over
their inferiors, who even have the moral power of life and death over
others. At last, disgusted with the sorrow and poverty in the boarding
house, Rodion determines to act as a member of this superior race and
wipe out at least one contributing element, a money lender. He carries
out his purpose but then finds himself unable to cope with the consequences of his philosophy. It is clear that Rodion has gone beyond himself in abandoning his life to such false thinking. At length, through
various means, the student recognizes his error and starts on the long
road for Siberia.
The production, as staged at the last performance, gets off to a
slow start, but rapidly picks up to enjoyable theatre. The hero, as
played by Robert Stevenson, is not as strong as he could be. Mr. Stevenson tries with all his might to act as a man of some determination, but
his voice and bearing do not allow the fulfillment of his aim. Minor
characters are excellent. Unfortunately the play is not long enough
to develop them more, but even the first appearance well portrays their
personalities and motivations.
Student Rates
Students should avail themselves of the privileges extended to them
at the Copley Repertory Theatre and at the Boston Catholic Theatre.
Through the use of special cards, the Copley offers a thirty per cent reduction. The B.C'.T. will reserve tickets for B.C. students at half price
if they will communicate with the offices at 4 High Street, Woburn, or
at 204 Stuart Street, Boston. The telephones, respectively, are:
WO 2-2833 and LI 2-8420.
This is the last week in which "Richard III" is playing at the Copley,
so you have but two days left if this success is on your agenda.
The Boston Catholic Theatre will present "Career Angel" at New
England Mutual Hall next Monday and Tuesday evenings.
The Opera Comes to Boston
The San Carlo Opera Company arrives in Boston this week. Their
coming should prove a boon to all music lovers, for this year, among
other offerings, they will feature "Aida," "La Traviata," "Carmen"
"Cavalleria Rusticana." With their exceedingly modest scale of prices
?as compared to other operatic fees ?the San Carlo Company should
not be allowed to pass without one's visiting the Opera House.

Sense of Humor, Courtesy, are
Essential for Date with Average
Emmanuel Senior
It was reported in the last issue of the Emthe undergraduate student pubmanuel FOCUS
lication of that college on The Fenway?that the
average Boston College man has set certain standards for an "Ideal Date". The girl who will be rated
as an "Ideal Date" for a B. C. man must have looks,
brains, wit, tact, charm and glamor. The girl who
measures un to these high standards will rank as
"The Ideal Date for a B.C. Man".
?

The question now arises, "What is the Ideal Date
for an Emmanuel girl?" Well, we have the answer
to that question. Read on and see what the Emmanuel girls demand and, take heed, fellows, take
heed
...

Develop A Sharp Wit
A sharp wit rates high with Alba Fraccastoro,
Senior Class President, but she dislikes seeing it
exercised by a sharp tongue. Forethought and ambition characterize the college man of her choice who
knows where he is heading in his life work, and
works steadily to fulfill his vocation, (avocation)
Rose Bufalo, Dramatic Society President, looks
first for a high personality rating in her ideal of a
college man. She requires an ordinary display of intellectual power too, but her ideal man must not be
pseudo-intellectual. A solid foundation of good, oldfashioned courtesy would be as welcome as it is rare.

Also Deep Catholicity

Deep Catholicity is the foremost trait of Sodality
Prefect Mary Logue's ideal man. Refinement equal
to every occasion marks him, as does an intelligent
outlook on questions both spiritual and temporal.
The college man who wins the approval of Jean

Carr, Foreign Mission Society President, is mature,

with a deep sense of responsibility, heightened by
an innate thoughtfulness. Especially acceptable is
"ABOUT BOSTON"
one who can appreciate a symphony without fidgeting throughout the performance. (Probably just the
BOOK REVIEW BY ERIC JOHNSON
humidity)
with
and
painter's
perceptiveness
poet's
sensitivity,
Endowed
a
a
Mr. Davis McCord gives us a new appreciation of the old overwritten
town. His subject is Boston Old and New, not in their contrasts so much
as in their unity. "The old town has grown new," he says, "but the Be Understanding
original profile is still there."
In my mind, the ideal college man must be first
Barret Wendell once told a Harvard class that the qualifications
of all, understanding. He should be thoughtful, kind
of a Proper Bostonian were "a share in the Athaneum, a lot at Mt.
and generous in his attitude toward others. When in
Auburn, and a relative in the insane asylum." McCord's standards are
a group he should be a good conversationalist. He
more liberal. He bestows the term "Proper Bostonian" on all who live
should be a good sport, and know how and when to
in Boston and who love it.
have a good time, and how and when to buckle down
The thirty short chapters of his book cover the Common, the
to serious thoughts and undertakings. So speaks
Gardens, Cookery, the North End, Architecture. Bronze Statues, MuEleanor
Higgins, N.F.C.C.S. Council President of the
Athaneum,
seums, Libraries, including the
Music, the Harbor, EducaNew England Region.
tional Institutions and Beacon Street.
Perhaps the freshest and most memorable things in the book have
Margaret McNiff, Editor-in-Chief of The Focus,
to do with "rus in urbe", Boston as a part of the country or at least admires
a well-groomed, gentlemanly young man
everywhere interpenetrated by it ?not only in the parks, the gardens of
whose speech is unmarked by affectation. A modestly
Beacon Hill, the dooryards of Back Bay, the Arboretum, but someintellectual person combined with a mannishly dehow in the very air.
vout character completes her picture of the ideal
"Boston," he concludes, "has never lost her universal supremacy college man.
for being independent in character, original in enterprise, unwilling to
follow wherever she is reasonably equipped to lead." A score of quaint
To fill my requirements for an ideal college man,
yet spirited pen and ink drawings by the author give the final accent he has to be dependable and stable, a person to be
or personality to an engaging book.
relied upon on every occasion. Courtesy is a prime
requisite with me, and generosity and thoughtfulby Ron Weyand ness win my admiration and friendship. A fun loving
WHAT IF"
disposition is indispensable, coupled with good taste
in dress and general appearance. This is the definition of Louise Daly, Vice-President of Student
.

.

.

Government.

Are You An Athlete?

Council Corner

The athletic type ranks high with Marie Hughes,

President of Student Government, who prefers a
sportsman with such additional attractions as wit
and general intelligence. Consideration and ambition
are two other desirable traits, for Marie's pet peeve
is the traditional "rah, rah" boy whose maximum of
thought covers a minimum of thought.

r

The Student Council of Boston Council held its
first meeting- of the new semester yesterday during the
activities hour, 11:20 A.M. President Ed Gallotti pre-

sided.
REVISE ELECTION BILL
A Revision of the Student Election Bill was put
into operation with the appointment of Mike Hirrel
'49 as Chairman of a Committee to revise the bill to
the present date. Assisting Hirrel are Ed Fogarty '50,
Bill Grimes '49, John Moore '49, John Bradley '49,
Herb Hannabury '50, Al Curry '50. A report is due
within a month.
CLASS ELECTIONS
A motion was introduced to conduct class and student council election for the academic year 1949-1950
during the month of May, 1949. It is hoped that the
vacancies caused by graduating Seniors will be filled
by the first week in February, the date the Committee
report becomes due.
DANCE PLANNED
A Dance, to be held under the auspices of the Student Council, has been tentatively planned for sometime in March. A giant raffle?probably of a television set?will be the first prize. Watch for the
date and more details on the raffle.
PURCHASE CARDS
Much progress has been made on the N.S.A. sponsored Purchase Card System which will be introduced
to B. C. men in the near future. Barber shops and shoe
stores are among the establishments cooperating in
the vicinity of our campus.

The ideal college man is one friendly and popular
with both boys and girls. He can contribute to conversations with weightier subjects than the weather
and his favorite interest. He is appreciative of a
girl's opinion, and willing to discuss with her the
problematic as well as the lighter side of life. So
speaks Adrienne Pepin, French Editor.

My ideal college man is an ideal Catholic who is
at home with God and man: energetic when at work,
and carefree when at play. In short, he must be one
who knows, who loves, who cares. So says Ruth Harrington, Vice-President of the Senior Class.
How About Humor?

A definite requisite for an ideal college man is
a reasonably good sense of humor, according to MaryAlice Murphy, President of the Literary Society.
Consideration and fastidiousness in dress also please
Mary Alice, but her date does not have to be a second edition of Clark Gable, for she considers a pleasing personality more important than a handsome

face.

"WHAT ON EARTH IS EVERYONE STARING AT?"

ED NOTE?She
Adams hat.

goes

for a man who wears an
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Combined Sodalities Sponsor
Pre-Lenten Dance February Fifth

FRIDAY. JANUARY

Don Wenger is
Named Soph.
Dance Chairman

28, 1949

Tower to Town
By

ROLLO MAHONEY

EXAMS
Well, that's over: now for the marks!!!
The appointment of Don Wenger
the
InSophomore
as chairman of
THIS WEEKEND
formal Dance Committee was anThe B.C. Intown yearbook Dance promises to be a success tomornounced today by Bill Dooley, Pres- row night. Our big city cousins have been planning this
affair for some
ident of the Sophomore Class. The time, so it can't possibly fail. They have Hal Reeve's superior music,
dance will be held on Friday, Feb- dancing from 8 to 12, and refreshments for everybody. The price is
ruary 18, in the B. C. Auditorium. only a buck a head, at the Tower Building
Auditorium (T-100).
The committee is now considering
Dr. Charles A. Brady, of Canisius College in Buffalo, will speak at
some of the local orchestras for the first of the Candlemas-Lectures, Sunday afternoon,
at the Library
the affair. Tickets will be on sale Auditorium. Admission is free. Dr. Brady's
subject will be "To Rebeginning
week, and may be

next
obtained through the Sophomore
Section Representatives. There will
be a public sale in the Rotunda one
week in advance of the affair. The
dance is being conducted in order
to obtain funds for the Sophomore
Formal Dance. The following are
members of the Committee: Larry
Boyle, John Burns, Dan Callanan,
Walter Carty, Jerry Cronin, Joe
C'usick, Jack Durkin, Phil Flaherty,
John Hallahan, Jim Hanlovv, Herb
Hannabev ry, Bob Kaler, Lloyd McDonald, Francis Donnell, Bill Phan,
John Svagzdys, Frank Tolly, Jim
Waters, Paul Wenger, and Les
Wesner.
Dance committee, 1. to r.?(front) Miss Mary MacLeod and Miss Betty Flaherty
of the School of Nursing; (rear) Fred Diemer, john Passanisi, and Joseph Tassinari,
all A & S students.

The combined Sodalities of Boston College and the School of Nursing will sponsor a pre-Lenten dance to be held on Saturday evening,
February sth, at the Charter Room of the New England Mutual building. The music will be provided by the very danceable orchestra of
Fred Diemer. Admission will be ninety cents, and that includes tax.
Non-Sodalists and outsiders, as well as Sodality members, are cordially

invited.

Tickets may be obtained from committee chairmen of any of the
Sodalities, or at the Igloo. Besides those pictured above, other Sodality
chaiimen are: Joseph Dagnese, a Senior; John Cornell, a Junior; and
Andrew Previte, a freshman. There is also a reception committee, a
publicity committee, and a group in charge of refreshments.

Lowell BC Club to Show
New Football Picture
The B. C. Club of Lowell will
conduct a Smoker tonight at the
Knights of Columbus Hall in Lowell. The new B.C. picture "Touchdowns For Boston" will be shown.
Arrangements for an enjoyable
and interesting evening are in
charge of President Phil O'Brien
'32. Refreshments will be served
following the picture, and the Club
cordially invites all B. C. undergraduates and their F'athers.

OLA

NORWEGIAN

RESTAURANT

2 Blocks from Statler Hotel
Luncheon Dinner Smorgasbord
14 Carver St.
Open Sundays
-

-

"New England's Fastest Growing
Printing Establishment"

\u2605

Drama Society
Presents Play by

Publicity Director
(Continued from Page 1)
special permission to produce it
has been granted to the Academy
of Our Lady of the Blessed Sacrament, Staten Island, N. Y., and to
the Newman Club of the University
of New Hampshire, for the benefit
of the parish of St. Thomas More,
in Durham. Both productions will
take place in February.
The author of the play is a Woburn resident and a graduate of
Boston College and Boston College
Law School. He is also the author
of Song Out of Sorrow, a play on
Francis Thompson, produced in
Boston
in 1940, with Robert
Speaight, star of T. S. Eliot's Murder in the Cathedral, in the lead.
A subsequent New York production
won considerable critical praise?
Coleman of The Mirror terming it
"one of this season's most rewarding plays."

DISTINCTIVE CORSAGES
Delivered Anywhere

EASTMAN'S FLOWER SHOP

Sullivan
Bros.

346 Walnut Street, Newtonville
Bigelow 4-6781

Intown School

Year book

Hop

Tomorrow Nite
The senior class of Boston College Intown is sponsoring a dance
at the Tower Building tomorrow
evening. The proceeds of this dance
will be used for the Yearbook Fund.
Music will be furnished by Hal
Reeves Orchestra from 8 to 12.
Refreshments will be served.
Miss Rita Manning is the Chairman of the dance. Members of the
committee include Rosemary Consavage, Eileen Maney, Paul Dolan,
Helen Blair, Mary Lyons, Virginia
Sa-ienza, John Connelly, Wm.
O'Hara, Mary Weidman, Alberta
Paturzo, Cecilia DiCicco, and Edw.
Croke.

SCHOOL CALENDAR FOR
SECOND SEMESTER
January
24 Second Semester begins
February
22 Washington's Birthday
(No Classes)
24 Annual Modern Play
25 Annual Modern Play
March
25 End of third quarter
April
8 Fulton Prize Debate
13 Easter Recess at Close of
Classes
25 Classes Resume
29 Greek Play
30 Greek Play
May
1 Marquette Prize Debate
6 Harriman Oratorical Contest
10 Final Exams Begin
June
5 Baccalaureate Sunday
6 Alumni Day
7 Class Day
8 Commencement Day

VISIT THE

BOSTON COLLEGE SHOP
At Its New and Enlarged Location in the

NEW BUSINESS SCHOOL BUILDING
Featuring

MAIN OFFICE AND PLANT

95 BRIDGE ST., LOWELL
TELEPHONE 7500
\u2605

Full Line of Haberdashery
Complete Line of School Supplies
College Novelties and Gifts
Religious Articles and Periodicals
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS

claim Imagination."

COMING STUFF
At the Somerset's Princess Suite next Friday, the 4th, the Business
Club is holding forth with a dance which they hope will bolster their
treasury. Tickets are going for one-eighty per couple. Bartholomew
supplies the downbeat.
Next Friday, the same night, the Sub Turri will have ANOTHER
dance. It will be bigger and better than the last one. It's to be at the
New Auditorium with Brad Kent's music. Tariff is one dollar and
twenty cents per person.
On Saturday, the fifth, a dance sponsored by all the combined Sodalities of the University will be held in the Charter Room of the New
England Mutual Building on Clarendon St. Price is ninety cents a
head and this time the music is to be rendered by Fred Diemer.
Plans are being made for the A&S Sophomore Informal (not to be
confused with last Friday's CBA Informal at the Sheraton) to be held
at the New Auditorium on the following Friday, the 18th.
On Sunday, the twentieth, the Cross & Crown will hold another of
its superior presentations. This time the "Knights" have contacted the
famous Concert Soprano, Miss Jessica Dragonette, who will sing on the
evening of Sunday, November 20th, at the Library Auditorium. Tickets
are getting harder and harder to get at the usual places.
The following weekend, The Dramatic Society again takes over the
Auditorium with another play. This time, "The King's Servant" by
Felix Doherty, a play about the time of Henry VIII and Thomas More.
Also on the 25th, there is the long-awaited Junior Prom at the
Statler, Fred Guerra's music.
On the same night, the Frosh are having their prom at the Copley
Plaza. Music is by Brad Kent, and the price is $3.00 per couple.
Finally, on the 28th, the Junior Service Club of the League of Catholic Women (to whom many of us are indebted for some of our Sunday
nights) are presenting their annual Dramatic Production. This year's
play is the famous "Our Town". Price, one dollar.

GONE STUFF
Let's see now, some weeks ago, since the last publication, there
was the highly successful St. Ignatius Banner Dance. Miss Barbara
Payne of Newton won the diamond dinner ring.
The night after that, the yearbook had another dance which we
hear came up to the usual high standards.
Last Friday night's CBA Sophomore Dance was the biggest thing
of that weekend. Everybody that went had a great time. The music,
furnished by Chappie Arnold, was the best, and we hope the A&S Soph

dance will be the same. The Orchid was won by Miss Frances Madigan
of West Roxbury, the guest of A&S Sophomore Ken Lyons of Brighton.
The Senior Informal hit a decided snag in the weather. The unexpected snow discouraged many who had planned to make the trip
out. Those who did come, though, did enjoy themselves.
The Roxbury Notre Dame Academy Alumnae Snow Ball (they
picked the night for that) was its usual success with a splendid representation of B.C. Manpower.
It was a darned shame that only half the boys that signed up went
to the Perkins Institute Dance last Saturday. When you sign, the girls
expect you, so don't disappoint them again.
We saw all the boys in at the K of C meet at the Garden last Saturday night. Running, too.
Last Sunday night's League Dance didn't seem as crowded as usual.
One excuse was that most of the Regisites were at home. (Studying? ?)
The girls of the Lever Brothers Corporation's "Ideal Club" invited
us all into the Captain's Cabin of Myles Standish for a dance. For
free too. Thanks, girls.
We understand a good time was had by all who attended the Suffolk
County CYO Dance at the Bradford.

WEDDING BELLS
Art Sweeney, A&S Soph of Quincy, is getting $30.00 more

FAREWELLS
We also wish all the luck in the world to CBA Junior Frank O'Hara,
of Winthrop, who left school for the Maryknoll Seminary.

DIAMOND DUST
Bob Fouhy, A&S Junior, has let us know that he has popped the
question to Margie Mannix of Belmont. Great stuff, pal!

NOVAK'S
TOWNE TERRACE
Vwhere Cveruone llHeeiS
cJjinnerd

p

for

i

rJLuncneoni
AFTER THEATRE

Highest Quality at Lowest Prices
BOSTON-OCEANPORT, N. J.
PAWTUCKET, R. I.

per

month from the VA. It took a lot of doing, but he did it. The happy
girl is Ardelle Killory of Brighton. Art's friend and classmate, Jack
Ternan of Brighton, stood up for him.
The "Ohs" and "Ahs" you heard in the Caf last week were the
boys', admiring A&S Senior Jack Stokes' new wedding ring. The girl'
is (or was) "Mickey" McDonald of Allston.
A&S Senior Bill Burns of Newton also plighted his troth last week,
to the former Miss Marie Atkinson, also of Newton. Good luck to all
of you.

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

A VISIT WILL CONVINCE YOU

1700 BEACON STREET, BROOKLINE

OPEN-815 to 5:00 Weekdays-8:15 to 12:00 Saturdays

Tel. LOngwood 6-3469

Sapper
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New Courses at Adult Institute
Offer Excellent Instruction

7

TOWER TO TOWN

CLASSIFIED ADS

(Continued from page 6)
ODDS

&

ENDS

We'd like to call
attention to Rick O'Shea's "Over the Hill"
column in the "TOMAHAWK". It gives us a mark to shoot at
There's more and more interest being taken in the Boston Catholic
Theatre. Their latest is "The Pirates of Penzance" . . There have been
some gripes turned in that we didn't mention enough New Year's Parties. We repeat, we only named the ones we went to
Where has Vin
Crosbie been keeping that great band of his? . . . It's a good thing it
snowed when it did; the weeping and wailing of those New Hampshire
and Vermont innkeepers was getting to be quite deafening .
Did you
Yo-Yo
.
.
see
Gianelli last Monday?
Note the new name and cut on
Ernie Provencher's column. It was drawn by CBA Soph Leo Sullivan
of Newton, who is working on one for us now
Have you joined the
March of Dimes ?
your

A popular course in Business
Law designed especially for adults
with no previous legal training, will
be offered for the first time by the
Boston College Institute of Adult
Education, 126 Newbury St., Boston, Mass., during its second semester, beginning January 31st. The
instructor will be A. Kenneth Carey,
A.8., LL.B., of Peabody, Mass. The
Institute will also offer fifteen
other college credit courses of fifteen weeks duration in the fields
of drama, literature, music, labor
and government, Irish and U. S.
History, biblical study, ethics, social
problems and public speaking. Two
special non-credit courses of seven
weeks in current events and public
speaking are also offered. All
courses are open to auditors as
well as to students for credit.
Mr. Carey, the instructor in Business Law, is a practicing attorney,
professor of Business Law and
chairman of the Business Law department at the College of Business Administration of Boston
College. He was formerly on the
faculties of Portia Law School and
Boston College Law School. His
courses will extend over a fifteenweek period and will be offered
for college credit.
The staff of sixteen lay and

eluding Rev. John L. Bonn, S.J.,
director of the School of Expressional Arts, Rev. Thomas E. Shorten, S.J., noted labor authority, and
Rev. John W. Ryan, S.J., dean of
Boston College Intown.

The schedule of courses and instructors is as follows: Business
Law, by A. Kenneth Carey, Esq.;
Development of the Theatre, by
Elliot Norton; Interpretation of
Drama, by Rev. John L. Bonn, S.J.;
Shakespeare, by Albert M. Folkard,
who will also offer a course in the
History of Literature; Appreciation
of Music, by Leo G. Brehm; American Labor Organization, and Labor Encyclicals, both courses offered by Rev. Thomas E. Shortell,
S.J.; American National Government, by Rev. Thomas F. Fleming.
S.J.; Studies in American Literature, by Rev. Daniel N. Dwyer,
S.J.; Public Speaking by Rev. John
W. Ryan, S.J.; Social Problems by
Rev. Thomas A. Fay, S.J.; Irish
History, by Rev. J. F. X. Murphy,
S.J.; Literature and Religious
Teaching of the Bible, by Rev.
William V. E. Casey, S.j'.; U.S.
History, by Frederick Norton;
Ethics, by Rev. James E. Risk, S.J.

.

.
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MAKE MONEY working part time,
choose your own hours, immediate openings
for students, $25 to $50 per week. Call Moe
Rentier, HE 2-1271, between 5:30 and
P.M.

For the convenience of the majority, copy
for classified ads will be accepted at a
minimum charge, in the Placement Bureau,
which is located on the College Road side
of the Tower Building. The deadline foi
such copy will be noon of the Monday preceding each

.

publication.

BOYLSTON
TYPEWRITER
SERVICE
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LITTLE BUILDING, BOSTON

All Makes

Formal Wear for Rental
Latest Styles

?

AHCAHD

Standard and Portable
REPAIRED
RENTED
SOLD

Expertly Fitted

*?

Open Monday Evenings

SDLDV

Special Rates to Faculty
and Students

Discount to Students

128 SUMMER ST., BOSTON
HU 2-1616

Tom Aglio '28

Haberdashers

Clothiers

HU 2-3564

clerical instructors includes Elliot
Norton, drama critic of the Boston

Post, Rev. Francis P. Moran
and Rev. Francis J. Lally, editors
of the Pilot, and thirteen members
of the Boston College faculty, in-

"Spain 1936-49"
Topic Discussed

By

Cusick at WRL

At the weekly meeting of the
World Relations League last Monday, Joseph F. C'usick, Sophomore
A&S discussed the topic, "Spain,

1936-1949".
Mr. Cusick opened his talk with
a reference to the "marked antipathy toward anything Catholic, Latin
and Spanish", due to the influence
of Protestant culture and the in-

crease of "liberal thought" throughout the world.
In the Civil War in Spain, the
Catholic Rebellion against a n
idealist government influenced constantly by governments of other
Western European Countries, was
propogandized for the benefit of
the Communist World Machine.
With the culmination of the success of the Rebellion, a fierce internal struggle with Communist
influence began and is being continued at the present time.
Mr. Cusick pointed out the blunder of the United States in supporting this Communist sponsored
ban-irg of Spain from the United
Nations. In so rendering her support, the United States aroused the
antagonism of Catholics throughout the world.
In conclusion, he described Spain
as a bulwark against Communism,
the key to Europe and deserving
of our unbiased support in the
world battle against Communism.
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Luckies' fine tobacco puts you on the right level? the Lucky
level ?to feel your level best, do your level best.

OF ALL KINDS
|*»x.

The Latest Ropular Releases
Complete Classical Selection

Complete line of

.

Hallmark Valentines
and Greeting Cards

THE
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CAMPUS

RECORD

SHOP

At the Lake St. Car Stop

*

That's why it's important to remember that Lucky Strike
Means Fine Tobacco mild, ripe, light tobacco that makes a
thoroughly enjoyable smoke. No wonder more independent tobacco
experts auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen smoke Lucky
Strike regularly than smoke the next two leading brands combined.
Light up a Lucky! Luckies' fine tobacco picks vou up when you're
low, calms you down when you're tense. So get on the Lucky level
where it's fun to be alive. Get a carton and get started today!
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Eagle Stars Of The Week
Now this department salutes the gins kept his name in the Maroon
hoopsters from University Heights. and Gold scoring parade.
Too long have the McClellanmen
been overlooked by this corner.
First let's pay a tribute to the top
player in the Maroon and Gold
ranks, Tom O'Brien. Always ready
to hand in a superb performance,
"Obie" showed some of his true
brilliance when the Eagles travelled
to his bailiwick during the exam
period. Against the New York A.C.,
Tom topped all other B.C. scorers
with 17 points but his best night
of the season was in Brooklyn, his
home town. There, he was the high
man of the night when he scored
21 tallies against St. Francis in a
losing cause.
Dan Bricker was another lost
game hero in Providence after he
had tallied 16 digits. With fifteen
points against Becker, Frank Hig-

Quality in Corsages
Flowers for All Occasions
By

ARLINGTON
CONSERVATORIES
BRIGHTON
AL 4-2729

See
NORM WELL 50
Section I
?

?

The Kelleymen have been comparatively idle over the strenuous
weeks just past. This presents us
with a good opportunity to bring
ourselves up to date on their individual services. The new hockey
hero of Bee Cee-ites is no newcomer to such a role. St. Sebastian's
"Mr. Hockey", Jackie Mulhern, has
always attracted attention whenever he has taken to the ice. Three
hours after registering that secondary school, he led the Saints
to victory by flashing the red light
thrice. His "hat trick" was repeated
in his initial varsity contest as an
Eagle this season. Since then he
has been an inspiration to all B.C.

fandom.

Captain Bernie Burke is, according to many sources, the main reason for the success of the puck
chasers. His rubber-stopping efficacy has often prevented a loss,
directly or indirectly. Butch Songin
is another important cog in the
Eagle machinery. His steady performance of his defenseman duties
has contributed greatly to the number of smiles worn by John Kelley
this year. Any job to be performed
by forwards is always capably
handled by the Business Administration trio of Warren Lewis, Jim
Fitzgerald and Johnny Mclntire.
These comprise the Eagle Stars
for this week as seen in this corner.

This advertisement won Honorable Mention in Ropers
Peefs Inter-School-and-College Advertising Contest
Submitted by

JAMES W. KELLEY
Boston College

Hoopsters Split
Four Road Games
During Exam Lull

PRO
By

While many of us were too busy

studying for the exams and resting

Ermie

afterwards to read the papers the
B.C. hoopsters were engaged in
four games away from home. The
Eagles won two and lost two on the
road. N.Y.A.C. was the number
one victim of the Heightsmen, losing 54-53; then came the first loss,
a 63-52 whipping by S.T. Francis;
after another defeat at the hands
of Providence, 63-58, the McClellanmen easily outpointed Becker
College, 63-46.
B.C. 54?N.Y.A.C. 53

With less than ten seconds left,
Frank Higgins sank a free throw
to give the Eagles a narrow 54-53
victory over the New Yorkers. It
was a nip and tuck battle throughout with both teams displaying
flashy ball handling and accurate
shooting. Tom O'Brien was high
man for the Eagles, racking up 17
points. Frank Higgins, Dan Bricker
and Tom Deegan also appeared in
the two-figure column, while Frank
Gaffney, Jerry Levenson and Eay
Carr showed great defensive ballplaying. Bob Gale of New York
was the leading scorer with 27
markers, while teammates Cullen
and Deneen made a fine showing
of themselves.
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Henceforth we shall be laboring under a new heading. Since we
cannot possibly see everything of interest, being only human, we have
realized that whenever we put our views in print we are taking a chance.
Now we recognize that we have been venturing all along and are admitting it. However, you probably know the main reason for the change
. We like the sound of this new heading.
We wish to take this opportunity to thank the artist who has disfigured us for the sake of posterity. Leo Sullivan had to take quite a
verbal lashing during the creative period (and still he did not see fit
to flatter us). We dedicate this column to this hard-working cartoonist.
.

.

ONE MAN'S OPINION
We have just had a brainstorm. If the "General" were to be given
a promotion every time his hoopsters win a game and a demotion for
every time they suffer a loss, he would have been a general going into
the St. Anselm fray. (We were kind enough to let him start as a general.)
However, we cannot denounce his sei'vices entirely. After reviewing
the record of the freshman hoop club we must admit that the "General"

is an excellent frosh mentor. 'Nuff said.'
The freshman hoop team working under the Maroon and Gold colors
this season is no less than a revelation. With already seven carcasses
S.T. Francis 63?8.C. 52
filling their nest of victories (prior to meeting the St. Anselm yearlings), the Eaglets are the talk of New England?well, Boston and
A better S.T. Francis quintet
Worcester anyway. Only the future can tell just how capable are the
downed the Eagles to the tune of young Heightsmen of the
court. Can the further coaching by the "Gen63-52 at Brooklyn before a ca- eral" make them highly-polished varsity basketballers? We are waitThe Heightsmen ing to see.
pacity house.
were kept in the ballgame by the
set shooting of Tommy O'Brien and
FINGERS ARE CROSSED
Frank Higgins. They were unable OUR
to halt, however, a late splurge of
Pity poor John Kelley who may soon have to wear a blindfold and
Tommy ear plugs to keep from discovering more injuries on his hockey squad.
baskets by S.T. Francis.
O'Brien was high man again for The jinx has given the icemen far more trouble so far this winter than
the Eagles, swishing 21 through have the opposing sextets.
the hoop, with Gallagher getting
Last night, the icemen battled it out with the Dartmouth skaters
20 for S.T. Francis. Tom Deegan who may be Big but are certainly not Green when it comes to chasing
and Frank Higgins had no trouble pucks. Before leaving for Hanover, Coach Kelley announced his plans
finding the basket, getting 9 and 8 to use "Mr. Hockey" Mulhern and "Lamplighter" Mclntire as defensepoints.
men to allow Johnny Gallagher and Walt Delorey as part-time forwards.
We had anticipated the use of Mulhern as a point but the shift of
Mclntire is a new one on us. We must say though that Johnny should
Providence 63?8.C. 58
be able to fill the bill. Skating at right wing with two lines as he has
A surprised B.C. five went down often clone recently is certainly no mean feat. Again we must marvel
to defeat to underrated Providence, at the ingenuity of the able Mr. Kelley; he simply will not give up for
63-58. The Eagles led at half time even a minute. More power to you, Coach.
but after Torn O'Brien was fouled
out they could no longer hold their
lead. Danny Bricker was startling LOOKING AROUND
offensively and defensively. Center
A new hockey aggregation has been formed on the campus. The
Alex Becker and forward Sam C. B. A. freshmen are willing to book games with any and all teams
Nisse led the Friars' attack with interested. They are managed by Michael Dunn, Section G . . And still
16 and 13 points. Frank Higgins another group has joined the B. C. sports parade. The lovelies from the
played his usual outstanding game School of Nursing now are rooting for their own basketball team. The
along with Tom Deegan and Frank season is slated to open with a contest pitting them against the Regis
The rubber chicken circuit is now in full swing; Torn
Gaffney. Also making a fine show- hoopsters
ing of themselves were Mort Stagg- Brennan will receive the second annual Varsity Club Trophy at a dinner
on February 4, and the Cardinal O'Connell Award will go to Ernie
off, Ray Carr and Ron Hickey.
Stautner during a banquet to be held Sunday, February 13 . . This office
has been rather befuddled by the report that the Ski Team has scheduled
B.C. 63?Becker 46
two meets on the same dates. The skiers have a conference meet at InThe Eagles emerged on the vic- tei'vale, N.H. on February 5 and 6 with Northeastern serving as sponsor.
tory path again, trimming Becker
63-46.
This was the same team OUTGUESSING WEATHERMAN
that upset the Eagles last year.
If the weatherman had continued to favor New Englanders, the
The Heightsmen didn't find much
trouble with the Worcesterites and birthplace of basketball might have seen a gigantic rebirth of the court
led by a comfortable margin sport. . . While enjoying a Sunday afternoon stroll prior to the recent
throughout the game. Frank Hig- snowfall, we came upon the following scene.
A small group of youngsters were having a hoop game on the snowgins was the mainstay for the
Heightsmen, netting 15 markers less street behind their houses. For a basket, the small fry had managed
with his long set shots. Keith Brc- to procure a likeness of the original contrivance Dr. Naismith used in
his Y.M.C.A. gym in Springfield many, many years ago. The young
gan sank 19 for Becker.
fellows had hitched an old bottomless fruit basket to a lamppost and
were having the time of their lives. Had the weatherman kept up that
unpredictable spell of his, the Yankee basketball courts of tomorrow
might have been filled with classy hoopsters, for it is in such back
For that Snack
street games that the stars are born. We would like to see more and
after the Show
better facilities for these young basketball devotees to use in order to
Drop into the
develop their skill.
.

...

From your point of view
?your Rogers Peet Clothes
always look right and feel
right on you.
From the other fellow's
point of view?you're a welldressed man.
Rogers Peet Clothes have
Style, Taste and clean-cut
Good Looks.
They're packed full of
Value, too.
No wonder Rogers Peet
Clothes rate tops at leading
colleges.

.

DAVE SCHWARTZ
DELICATESSEN
Q/?&z6e//Aa£ /)/>ed& cAaracfoy
BOSTON
Tremont St. at Bromfield St.
NEW YORK
Fifth Avenue at 41st Street
Thirteenth St. at Broadway
Warren Street at Broadway

Located in
THE HEART
of the

Theatrical District

225 TREMONT ST.
Downtown Boston

Open from 8 a.m. to 3 a.m.

A FEW RANDOM WORDS BEFORE LEAVING
Eagle hockey tutor John Kelley was recently named member of the
three-man of coaches that will select the Eastern ice squad to play in
the N.C.A.A. tournament to be held in Colorado Springs, Colorado,
March 17, 18 and 19. Murray Murdoch of Yale and Howie Starr of Colgate are the remaining members of the board .. . Tim O'Connell, the
6'2" sharpshooter from LaSalle Academy in New York, is leading the
frosh hoop scorers. Tim had scored 94 markers in six contests for a
15.7 average .. . The list of major undefeated court aggregations is fast
dwindling. Those remaining at this writing are: Minnesota, Western
Kentucky, Villanova and Hamline . What did you think of the hoop
upset of the season; the 29-27 overtime win of Oklahoma A & M over
the powerful St. Louis Billikens? It has been a long time since we last
heard of such a low score. Ed Maculey led the scorers for the evening
with 16 points
St. Anselm, the quintet that faced the McClellenmen
last Wednesday night, leads the nation's small colleges in high-scoring.
They also held this honor a year ago.
..

...
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Brennan and DeRosaN
Eagle Runners
Debut in KC Meet

Frosh Hoopsters
Take Two More to
Keep Slate Clean

To Work Under
Fr. Ring and
Mr. McLoud

Millrose Next
The Boston College Track Team
made a none too auspicious debut at
the annual Knights of Columbus
Indoor Meet last Saturday with
three relays and a handful of individual performers going home
without the laurels so indicative
of the men of Jack Ryder.

Freshmen Shine
In a very classy race, the Freshmen Mile Relay (Phil and Vas Dalton, Jackie Simmons, Paul Donovan) walked off with some glory,
beating Holy Cross and the "Little
Rhodies." Our boys ran against
none other than the great Seton
Hall Freshmen Team which includes
Chariie Slade and a few other 49
second quarter milers. The latter
team as was to be expected ran
away from the field.
Messrs. Curran, Dempsey, McKenna and Taylor, comprising the
two-mile relay, finished near the
end in a field which included Holy
Cross, Northeastern, Tufts, M. I. T.,
Yale and Brown. Providence and
B. U., two teams more their size,
were last minute scratches.
Hampered by the loss of Irving
Howe, the One Mile Relay were
pitted against Northeastern, Harvard and Maine, and failed to finish in the money although well up
with the leaders for the most part.
Bob Castagnola, Dick Tyrell. Lloyd
MacDonald, and anchorman Dick
Harrington all did yeoman-like
jobs, but could not quite turn the
tide.
In the dash, Ralph King and
Freshman Billy Connelley failed to
get into the finals although Captain King reached the semi-finals
and just missed a place with the
"Big Six." Connelley got the worst
of a blanket finish in his trial heat.

WILL IIeROSA

Kelleymen Whip

Tech and Harvard

To Maintain Pace
It was a long examination period
with only two hockey games
played. The first Monday evening
of the sweat session brought the
Engineers down to an 11 to 5 defeat and another notch in the New
England Inter-Collegiate hockey
stick was cut. The Jawns of Harvard Square gathered at 9:00 P.M.
two nights after the Engineers to
once again be dumped, this time
to the tune of 8 to 5.
Aside from the regular spectacular play of the high scoring aggregation of Lewis, Fitz, Mclntire,
Mulhern, Songin and company, the
"Skating Cheerleader" of the Colorado game was back. Giles made
himself known and his weight well
felt when, early in the second
period of the Tech game, he combined with Fitz to give Butch a
chance to dent the strings. Threadgold tallied for the first time this
season on a pass from Warren
Lewis to end the scoring for the
evening at 19:50 of the third period.
The same familiar names were
in the Harvard box score and again
Warren and Giles came through on
a two-man break to give Giles his
third point for the season. He also
captured for himself two minutes
in the jug, just to make the evening
complete.

Gilmore Surprises
Jackie Gilmore, a former Boston

English high-jumper, who was first
shown what a high hurdle looks like
this Fall, was the big surprise. In
his first hurdle competition anywhere, he did remarkably well to
finish third in his heat behind Olympic 100 Meter Champ, Harrison
Dillard, the winner of the event
Tom Garrity and the latter Mr.
Gilmore bowed out at six feet in
the high jump.

Lamplighters

Track Topics
The One Mile Relay will journey
to N. Y. tomorrow for the Millrose
Games, accompanied by Coach,
Manager and Ralph King, an entry
in the Special Sprint. The rest of
the schedule includes B.A.A. Meet
in Boston on the sth, to be followed by the N.Y.A.C., A.A.U.,
1.C.4A., and N.Y. Knights of Columbus Meets, all on successive
. .
Saturdays in the "Big City"
A few of Jack Ryder's proteges
have been doing quite well for
themselves lately. Joe Ryan, running for Newman Prep, has captured the mile at the Fargo Building, and the two mile at the Huntington Y. on successive week ends.
Carl Joyce ran third in a field of
nine in the Invitation 1000 at the
K. of C. Meet, making a strong bid
to catch the leader until he finally
faded. . There's a rumor around
that the managers are not in shape.
They didn't stack up too well in
sweat suits last Saturday. Mr.
Ryder take note.
.

In the high scoring department
Mclntire, Mulhern and Songin each
added two goals in the MIT game,
with Mulhern also picking off four
assists.
In the Harvard game
Warren came back into his own in
the scoring department for his first
"hat trick" since the opening game
against MIT. Jackie Mulhern also
skated off with a derby to add to
his top-scoring tally.

Tom Brennan and Will Deßosa
will return to the Heights this week
as assistant directors of intramural sports, Rev. James Ring, S.J.,
director of intramural activities,
announced recently.
Having just graduated last semester with their Bachelor's Deand
gree in Economics, Deßosa
Brennan plan to continue their
studies here in the Graduate School
and while so doing, assume the duties of assistants to Father Ring
and Mr. McLoud in the intramural division.
Brennan, who now resides in Dorchester with his wife and child, was
born in Charlestown twenty-five
years ago. He attended Charlestown High, later transferring to
Boston English High School where
he attained All-Scholastic honors
in football. After graduating from
English High, he entered Boston
College in September of 1941, playing on the Freshman squad. The
following year he withdrew from
the college to join the army. Serving with the 96th Infantry Division,
Brennan saw action in the Leyte
and Okinawa campaigns. When his
discharge came through he was off
on another campaign?a Bachelor's
Degree in Economics.
He reentered Boston College in
1945 and continued where he left
off, not only in his academic pursuits but in athletics as well, playing varsity football for his remaining three years both in the capacity
of fullback and guard. Brennan received recognition as the outstanding defensive lineman in the recent North-South game held in
Alabama, and to culminate a great
athletic career at Boston College
he was awarded this year's Varsity
Club Trophy for outstanding play
and sportsmanship.
Will Deßosa, the other member
of this duo, needs little introduction to the student body at the
Heights. The proud father of
three children and a resident of
Everett, he began his football career while a student at Everett
High School. An outstanding athlete while at Everett High, Deßosa
continued his excellent play on the
B. C. Freshman football squad
when he entered in 1941. The following year the war interrupted
his collegiate career as he joined
the army in September of 1942.
Serving with a mechanized cavalry
unit attached to the infantry, he
saw action in the European Theatre
of Operations.
When discharged in 1945, DeRosa returned to the Heights to
complete his college education in
the field of economics. In three
years of varsity competition this

The following is a total up to the
half-way mark of the season:
Nine games have been played; nine
are to be played.
Only in four
games have five goals been scored
against Les Eagles?MlT twice, T
Colorado and Harvard. The combined tallies of the opposition in
the nire games has been only 28
goal-;.

General McClellan's "kid team"
continued to prove themselves the
court kings

among New England

freshmen quintets. Two of the most
formidable clubs on their schedule,
St. Francis Prep of New York, and
the Providence College Freshmen,
both tumbled to the overpowering

TOM BRENNAN
likable athlete made an outstanding name for himself as a linesmashing fullback. Fast and powerful, he was a hard man to get
hold of.
Now that he has received his degree and can look back
on a fine scholastic and athletic
like Brenperfonnance, Deßosa,
nan, plans to continue in the field
of education in order to prepare
himself for a future position in the
field of teaching and coaching.
Having been closely associated
with all types of athletic functions
for a good many years, Brennan
and Deßosa are well qualified for
their present positions and they
couldn't have come at a more opportune time. Father Ring and
Mr. McLoud, who have been doing
a tremendous job in making these

intramural activities available to
the student body, can certainly use
the assistance of two such capable
men. Thus another step in the
right direction has been taken in
the expansion of this all-important
intercollegiate program.

STATISTICS

Frosh Five.
Throwing in seemingly impossible left-handed hook shots and
pivot shots, O'Connell not only
matched Zowoluk, the touted New
Yorkers' ace, but also managed to
put Eaglets ahead. Scattered baskets by Duggan, O'Toole and Fitzgerald gave the Eaglets a comfortable margin till late in the
third period when Zowoluk and
company put on a scoring surge.
Both teams struggled for the lead,
but baskets by Fitzgerald, Gothier
and O'Toole gave the B.C. Frosh
the edge. O'Connell had 21 points
while Fitzgerald had 10 and Duggan 8. The high man from St.
Francis was Zowoluk, who tallied
17 points.
In the second game over the test
weeks the Eaglets edged a powerful Providence contingent, 60-54.
Sparked by O'Toole and O'Connell,
who scored 16 points apiece, the
Eaglets came from behind to win.
Providence rallied seriously in
the third period, but smooth playmaking and the return to form of
O'Connell finally broke the rally.
The game then broke wide open
and reversed its course. The Eaglets regained the lead by the middle of the last period, when Duggan and Moran put in long set
shots. A tap-in by Heycock and a
lay up by Fitzgerald allowed the
Eaglets to take their seventh

Total Goals Assists straight victory.
Mulhern
35
15
20
Mclntire
22
13
9
Flowers for All Occasions
Lesis
22
8
14 Beautiful Corsages
20
10
Ceglarski
10
Wedding Decorations
7
11
Fitzgerald .18
Altar Flowers
15
9
6
Harrington
Rogers FLOWER Shops
15
5
10
Songin
Allston
McCusker
8
2
6
Commonwealth
Av. at
7
6
1
Gallagher
Harvard
7
3
4
Delorey
2
1
Threadgold .3
STadium 2-3900
2
11
Byrnes
Brookline
11
Schellenbach
0
1375 Beacon St., at Park
Mahler
1
0
1
LOngwood 6-1800
-

....

Totals

176

82

Flowers Telegraphed

94

J. Paul Sheedv* Switched

to Wildroot Cream-Oil

Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

R. J. LAWLER OFFERS
A FUNERAL SERVICE
WHICH INCLUDES THE BEST
IN FUNERAL APPOINTMENTS
AND PERSONALIZED SERVICE
AT A REASONABLE PRICE.

Patronize
OUR ADVERTISERS
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MAKE MONEY

!

WORKING PART TIME
CHOOSE YOUR OWN HOURS

Immediate Openings for Students
I fV#i
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J
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\u25a0

More rides per,, day
=
less cost per fide
* Novice slope

MANCHESTER, VERMONT

CALL MOE REUTTER

BE 2-1271, between 5:30
525.00

?

-

7:30 P. M.

$50.00 TO BE MADE PER WEEK

THE hair that bothered this tortoise didn't run him a race, as
they "tort-us" back in school. His hair just kept getting in
his eyes! Being naturally slow, it took some time for him to
try the Finger-Nail Test. But when he did, brother, did he
move fast for a bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil?and look at him
now! No more dryness and loose, ugly dandruff! Wildroct
Cream-Oil keeps his hair well groomed all day long.
What non-alcoholic Wildroot Cream-Oil containing Lanolin
did for Sheedy, it can do for you. So get a bottle or tube today
at the nearest drug or toilet goods counter. And have your
barber give you professional applications. You'll like what
Wildroot Cream-Oil does for your hair?so mock this turtle
and start using it today.

*of

327

Burroughs

Dr., Snyder,

N. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.
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THIS GREAT NEW
MODERN CIGARETTE
FACTORY
for
to meet the increasing demand

over/^America
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Tobacco C^

"Heights" Elects New Editor
(Continued from Page 1)

conform with these changes and
the "university idea" of the new
editor's policy.
Bob Dinneen attended Needham
High School, enlisting in the Air
Foi ce upon completion of his Junior year. He graduated in absentia
on credits obtained from Birmingi ham Southern College. After two
\ and a half years service he en! tered B. C. in 1946 in the B. S.
History course. He has been on the
Heights for two and a half years
as Feature and News Editor.
Jim McA'Nulty was born in Montreal, Canada. He graduated from
B. C. High in 1942. Now a Senior
in the College of Arts and Sciences,
he is Senior Delegate to the
NFCCS, and Assistant Prefect of
the Sodality. He was naturalized
in 1947, while a student at the college.
Ron Weyand, a sophomore in the
College of Arts and Sciences, grad-

News Editor to replace Bob Din-1
neen. Ronald Weyand of Quincy I
was elected to the position of Art
Editor to fill the vacancy left by
the graduation of Tom O'Connor.
Two new offices were created at
the meeting, namely those of Rewrite and Society Editors. The Rewrite Editor, Herb Hickey, will
have the job of checking all news
copy before publication. Paul F.
Hickey and Roland Mahoney will
fill the co-editorship of the Society
Department, editing the Tower to
Town column and publishing- the
Social Calendar.
A committee was named to revise the HEIGHTS constitution to
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uated from B.C. High in 1944
where he was active on the Art
Staff of the "Botolphian." Ron is
known for his characterization of
"Fr. Diehard."
Paul and Herb Hickey, brothers
from Dorchester, have been members of the Heights StalF since
Freshman year.
Herb is a Junior in the Arts
and Sciences, a graduate of English High. After three years of
marine duty he returned to B. C.
in 1946.
Paul Hickey, Botolphian Editor
at B. C. High, graduated in 1947,
and wrote the social column for the
Heights before the new position
was created.
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DON'T BE A
"STUFFY STUDE"
Make a date with
your best gal

.

.

Tfc

.

and take her to the Fife
Drum Room for an evening she'll never forget.
Wonderful food. Romantic
dance music by Jimmy
McHale and his orchestra.
Songs by Sherry Lyndon.
Never a cover or minimum!
..
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